To whom it may concern,

Please see my feedback regarding these reforms as follows:

So how does the legal representation of Councillors and City employees fall into the scheme of things? It strikes me that every Council and Shire can create different rules to suit themselves..there has to be uniformity across the board..the former minister believed that all these bodies are autonomous...this just leads to 139 entities wasting ratepayers money on endless debates to create policies that vary from Council to Council...there should be a uniform policy on many things..including credit cards (because I dare someone to audit the City of Rockingham’s credit card expenditure)...allowances for partners... the under-performing councillors whom are ignoring their electorates feedback, and would now like the ratepayer to pay their legal fee so they can ensure they aren’t called out and held accountable.... the list is endless...it seems that most Councils Cherry pick what they want as policy ..and will quote this or that policy from another Council if they like a particular one.

Regards,
Brad Heggs